
www.salmonstudios.com

We are seeking a motivated, creative, design oriented problem solver to join our expanding team!

Salmon Studios is a unique and growing company that aims to foster a respectful, collaborative and 

inclusive work environment. Our projects range from high end architectural interiors to large scale 

public sculpture.

We are looking for an energetic, career-minded professional with great communication and cus-

tomer service skills, is detail oriented with a strong aesthetic sensibility and strong organizational and 

time management skills.  This challenging and rewarding position offers opportunities to engage with 

high-end architectural, furniture, and sculptural projects in incredibly unique ways:

·         Developing design processes alongside skilled makers

·         Integrating in-house CNC machining and 3D printing with traditional craft  

·         Engineering objects and spaces using advanced 2D and 3D modeling software

·         Creating and interpreting drawings for both design and fabrication

·         Directing projects from concept to completion on the studio fl oor

·         Coordinating site work, including installation of high end interiors

·         Interfacing with architects and designers from renowned fi rms

·         Reviewing, assessing, estimating and bidding of large millwork packages

Experience working in at least one of the following fi elds is required:

·        An established trade, fabrication or production shop

·        An architecture or design fi rm

Working knowledge the following software is preferred but not required: 

·        Microsoft excel

·        Adobe design software (Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator)

·        3D modeling software (Rhino, CAD, SketchUp)

Our studio is located in the scenic college town of Northampton, Massachusetts. This location offers 

all the benefi ts of a rural landscape while having proximity to the New York and Boston metro areas.  

We are a locally owned and operated company and are committed to building our local economy. 

The new Assistant Project Manager will enjoy a competitive salary and comprehensive employee 

benefi t package that offers: 401(k) with company match, paid vacation and holidays, competitive 

medical and dental insurance plans.

Applicants should send a Cover Letter, Resume/CV, and Portfolio (if applicable) to 

Opportunities@salmonstudios.com with the job title in the subject line.

No phone calls or walk-ins please.
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